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Charlie Wallis has been hanging around in trees.
Read about his adventures at Outward Bound on page 4.
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My birthday morning tea
By David Smith

I decided it would be nice to celebrate
my birthday by having a morning
tea. I organised the whole event at
the boarding house that I live in. I
rang or personally invited my friends
and landlord. Then I told my support
person. She and I discussed what food
I would like to have. I decided to have
ham and egg sandwiches, sausage
rolls and potato chips. A friend said
that he would bring a sponge cake,
coke and cola.

A photo of me

We walked to the supermarket the day before and
bought the food that was needed. On the day, with
assistance from my support person, we got the food
ready in the morning.
I got some lovely cards, $20, coke, cola and 3 DVDs
from my friends. 7 of my friends came around and my
landlord. There were lots of chippies and sponge left,
so I gave them to a boarder at the house. Everyone was
chatting away to one another—they really enjoyed the
occasion. And that’s it from me.
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Outward Bound
reflections
By Charlie Wallis

In November I escaped from
Hawke’s Bay for an 8-day
adventure at Outward Bound
at Anakiwa in Queen Charlotte
Sound. The course is called
Activate and it is for people
who have physical disabilities.
They also do courses for
teenagers and adults and
people with other disabilities.
WINZ paid for me to go.

Me going up on the high
ropes course

Every day we had to get up
in the early hours and do PT
(physical training). After that we had to go for a run
and then we jumped in the cold water! You probably
think I’m crazy but I loved it – that’s what it’s all about –
challenging yourself.
Highlights of my adventure included sailing on the
cutter, camping out ‘solo’ and surf kayaking. I wasn’t
expecting to do it all but I actually did it. I didn’t want
to come home. It was a great experience. If you are
thinking about it… just do it!
You can read the full story on our website: www.ccslt.org.nz
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PN Network presents at NZDSN conference
By Sophie Gulliver

In August, Tithi Ghosh, Jesse Williams and Vincenzo Vaccarino
from the Palmerston North Network Group, along with the
network facilitator, Sophie Gulliver, caught a very early train to
Wellington. We were on our way to give a presentation about
The Network Group at the biggest national disability conference:
The NZDSN conference 2015!
The conference was held at Te Papa. Jesse and Vinnie fuelled
up with their morning coffee and then we went upstairs for the
powhiri/welcome. We each had the choice of attending different
workshops and discussions throughout the day. There was a
lovely morning tea and lunch provided as well.
The conference ran for two days. Our presentation was
scheduled for 3:30pm on the first day. After a quick rest and
practice at the hotel, it was time! We gave our presentation to a
room full of people and it was great. The audience gave us really
good feedback and told us they really enjoyed our presentation.
We are now more confident for future presentations!
Jesse and Vinnie also helped Bonnie with her presentation.
Jesse has decided he would like to give his own presentation
about himself next year.
Sophie,
Dianne, Matt,
Jo, Jesse
and Tithi at
the NZDSN
conference
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Designing a firewood bag
Chris van Dalen with Steve Falloon

Chris had a stroke three years
ago. Since he had his stroke
he has worked hard to get
back some of his strength and
movement. Chris has found it
frustrating just doing some of
the jobs around home, such as
bringing wood into the house
for his fire. So Chris designed
a front pack that suited his
needs and now he is able to
get things done quicker.
Other people might also be
interested in this bag. You can
use it for things like shopping,
Chris loading firewood
in his bag
or weeding the garden. It looks
fashionable. If you would like
to know more, please contact his support workers in
Lower Hutt.
You can read the full story on our website www.ccslt.org.nz.
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A word challenge
From Leeann Irwin

Leeann attends Read, Write Plus in Upper Hutt. She is very
dedicated to doing the homework she is assigned. One of the
things she has been working on is finding all the words with
“GHT”, e.g. flight, night, delight. Her challenge is: ‘Can anyone
beat me with more GHT words? My high score is 306.’
Leeann would like to challenge all the Community
Connections staff and people we support to come up with
more ‘GHT’ words than her. Please email your entries by the
31 January 2016 to dianne.worrall@ccslt.org.nz. The winner
will be announced in the next edition of ‘The Connector’ and
there will be a prize for the person who can come up with
more words than Leeann! Good luck!

Enjoying karate
By Graeme Harris

I have gone up a grade with my karate. My
support person thinks I have been getting
tips for my belt just for turning up at karate
(she was joking with me). It’s got so many
tips that I now have a purple belt instead
of yellow and have a badge achieving
blocking. I am proud of myself. I also enjoy
ten pin bowling.
You can read the full story on our
website www.ccslt.org.nz.

In my karate
uniform
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Marae day
By Allyson Moore

With the help of my support
team and Koraunui Marae in
Stokes Valley, I was able
Whaea Char from the marae, Vannesa
to put together a day at
and Charmaine with chin moko
the marae for my friends
and staff to enjoy. The
reason I wanted to
do this was because I
wanted to learn more
about Maori culture and
the protocol of going
onto a marae.
Here are some of the
Tania walking in
Theo with a full
activities we did: We
foreground, Debra in back
face moko
had the background
and Save in wheelchair
of the marae shared
with us. The men went out
and learned about using
the rakau, while we women
went to the healing clinic.
We learned an action song,
made poi, got moko put on
our faces and had a hangi
for lunch. Everyone had such
Emmagene, Allyson, Kirstina
a great day!!!
and Stacey
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My work, family and art
By Justin Taylor

I am 25 years old. I work
at Countdown and I have
worked there for five years.
My work is mostly outdoors
collecting trolleys and making
sure trolleys are available for
customers to use. I enjoy my
job and I get to meet people.
I enjoy hanging out with my
friends and I also enjoy food
and going to the movies.
Family is very important to me
and I visit them often. I enjoy
art and every Tuesday I go to
Me and my artwork
an art class. Recently I entered
one of my artworks into a
competition and my art was chosen to go on display for
sale. That was really cool!
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The All Blacks parade
By James Carr

We went to see the All Black parade after they won the
World Cup. The trains were packed with people going
to the parade. We walked over to Parliament for the All
Blacks parade. The people in the group were Vannesa,
Heather, Emmagene, Elaine and myself. After that we
went to Civic Square to see the end of the parade. It
was a nice sunny day and it was warm.

From L-R, Vannesa, Heather, Emmagene, James and Elaine

Big day out
By reporter Anthony Leo Pedersen

I caught the bus from Maungaraki down to
Petone railway station. Then I caught the
train into Wellington. At the railway station,
my sister was waiting for me. We walked to
Parliament Buildings to watch the All Blacks
and the cup parade. We took lots of photos.
It was very good.
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Wearing
all my
All Blacks
gear

Support evaluation feedback
We were given a lot of great feedback from everyone in the recent
support evaluation. 80 people sent their forms back, which is about
one third of all of the people Community Connections supports.
Thank you very much to everyone who sent these back! The chart
below shows how many forms we got back from each area. The
Hawke’s Bay area (the light blue part) sent back the most forms—
well done, Hawke’s Bay!
The feedback that you gave us was mostly very good. The graph
shows how people feel about their goals, the way their support
works, and their overall happiness with Community Connection’s
support. Most of the people who sent their forms back (the dark blue
bar) said that they are almost always happy with the way their goals
are planned and the way they
are supported by Community
Connections.
37 people gave us extra
comments at the bottom of their
forms. Over half of these were
very positive, with comments
about being very happy with
support and feeling that
support staff are very capable.
The main area that you have
told us that you think we could
improve in is being better with
our communication with you.
Your coordinators will be talking
about this with all staff in their
next meetings. We look forward
to hearing if we are doing better
with this in the next evaluation
February 2016.
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Tales from the Masterton trip
November 2015

Walking the swing bridge
By Jenna Maguren

I went on the day trip to
Masterton. I enjoyed the train ride
and the scenery was fantastic. I
overcame my fear of heights by
walking over the swing bridge
at the park. I met some new
people like Timo and his support
workers, Stephen and Johan. We
walked to and from the Masterton
train station which took us 10
minutes each way.
Fun at the Masterton
fountain
By Tavila Asiata-Muese

I learnt how to get to Waterloo
train station by myself. We
took the train. When we got to
Masterton it was so hot! I found
this fountain in the middle of town
and just jumped in. I thought it
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All of us who went on the Hutt Valley trip to Masterton

was fresh water from the mountain, but it wasn’t. Anyway
I had fun and enjoyed myself.
A sunny day in Masterton
By James Carr

It took 1½ hours to get to Masterton on the train. Then
we walked to Queen Elizabeth Park where we had
morning tea. We walked around the duck pond and some
of us visited the deer farm. Then after that we had lunch.
Some of us visited the free museum, some of us walked
around the shops and some stayed at the park. The
highlight of the trip was being out in the sun all day.

You can read the full story of this trip on our website www.ccslt.org.nz.
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My trip to Australia
By Debra Reynolds

In September the big day came for me
to go on my trip to Brisbane. I went over
there to visit my family, and also to see
Barry Gibb (from the Bee Gees) open the
Bee Gees Way in Redcliff.
When I arrived in Brisbane, it was really
hot! But I was not going to let that bother
me as I hadn’t seen my daughter in
quite some time, and I was excited to
see my grandson A.J. While I was there
visiting, my daughter had to work which
meant I had the opportunity to babysit
my grandson. This was one of the
highlights of my trip. I was able to have
my grandson all to myself and I cherished
every moment I had with him.

With my grandson AJ

With my daughter
and grandson

When I went to the opening of the Bee Gee
Way I was so excited (I’m one of the Bee Gees’ biggest
fans!). I watched as Barry Gibb walked through the
crowd, and all the people who loved him as much as I
do. It was a great experience.
I loved my trip to Australia, but there is always one part
that I hate, and that’s saying goodbye to my family. I
love them so much. Now that I am back home here I will
continue to save again for my next trip to Australia.
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Sweet success By Stella Enting
September is Stella’s special
month as she looks forward to her
birthday celebrations. This year, to
develop Stella’s keen interest and
goal in cooking and baking for her
recipe book, we looked at doing
cake decorating for a project. Stella
decided she wanted to have a blue
castle cake so she collected the
equipment and ingredients.

Stella and Kathryn (her
support worker) with the cake

A few weeks before her birthday, Stella painted turrets
from paper towel and baking paper rolls and painted the
polystyrene cones blue as the roof tops. She also cut the
windows and stairs out of fondant and stuck them on.
The top layer of the cake was a fake cake made out of
polystyrene. Stella used a brick impression mat on the
fondant and then folded it around the cake as well as sticking
a white layer of fondant covering on the top. A couple of
weeks was allowed for this top part of the cake to dry.
Stella baked the bottom layer of the cake a couple of days
before the birthday celebrations. Finishing touches were
put on the night before. Stella learnt the importance of
organisation and preparation as well as the time it takes to
decorate a cake and the costs involved. She really enjoyed
the process of cake decorating and would love to do it again
in the future.
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Dorothy Hale, photographer
Breaking news: we have a photographer in our midst!
Her name is Dorothy Hale. Dorothy’s photos have been
published in the Age Concern newsletter. She takes photos
of the places she visits on her fortnightly trips with Flaxmere
Age Concern. She has visited Dannevirke, looking in the
shops and having morning tea, and Waimarie to see the
alpaca. They also went to the Patangata Hotel for a lovely
lunch and had fish ‘n chips at Snapper Park in Napier. These
are just some of the experiences she has enjoyed over this
past year when she’s been out and about.

Dorothy’s
photos in the
Age Concern
newsletter
By kind
permission of
Age Concern,
Flaxmere,
Hastings
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My trip to Te
Papa with Lesley
By Anne Devlin

Earlier this year I took a
day off work and caught
the train to Wellington
Me trying on an Air NZ pilot’s hat!
with Lesley (one of my
support workers). Then
we walked to Te Papa from the railway station. Before
we went into Te Papa itself we had lunch at a café. After
that we went through to Te Papa. I went to see the Air
NZ plane and sat in one of the seats. Then I laid down
in one of the seats and pretended to watch a movie and
pretended to have a snooze. After that I went to see part
of an engine – it was huge!
After that we went to The Good Old Days show in the
old theatre. Lesley and I went into the earthquake house
to see what if felt like in an actual earthquake. Before we
left Te Papa I went into the cockpit where the pilot used
to sit in the Air NZ plane. It was rather neat!
Then we went home. Lesley got off the train at
Paraparaumu and I got off at Waikanae and then walked
home.
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Koha
Shed
13A Seddon St, Upper Hutt

At the Koha Shed you
can drop off clothes you
don’t need—and swap them for
what you do need!
We believe that there is a need in our community
for people to get their basic clothes without
worrying about the cost. We feel that many people
on benefits can’t afford clothes. So if you need
some clothes, come to Koha Shed and bring
some of the clothes you don’t wear, which will
help others in your community.
You don’t have to donate your clothes,
but we appreciate it
if you can help us.

Things you can trade

Important rules

•
•
•

•
•
•

T-shirts
Jackets
Socks

• Pants and shorts
• Jerseys
• Hats/caps/beanies

No ripped clothes
No clothes with holes
No underwear

For drop off or pick up, contact Jill and Damian Duncan
04 527 0287 or 027 530 0846
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Playing the piano
By Heather Clannachan (with Jenny Moore)

I love music and playing the piano is something that I
enjoy. I really like sharing it with other people and I go
regularly and play the piano for entertainment at two rest
homes. I’ve entertained the residents at lunchtime at the
Home of Compassion at Silverstream for most of this
year. I also play during an afternoon entertainment at
Wesleyhaven in Naenae.
I am going to piano lessons to improve my playing. The
other instruments I also enjoy having a go at are the
guitar, the flute and the piano accordion. For many years
I have entertained my friends at the Hutt Valley Resource
Centre.

This is me playing the piano
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Summer
By Maria Filacouridis

I love the fun smile of barbeque and laughter with
friends.
Swimming at the water hole. Summer is the fun
relaxing season, being with family and friends.
Playing volleyball and cricket.
Summer is fun!
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